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THE COLUMBIA

It was really a Jolly sight to see a
great big audience at Columbia Thoa
xer as tliarq was last night to ae Tha
Fascinating Widow and it was all tha
better that It wa an enthusiastic audi
ence highly pleased throughout with
what is probably one of the greatest
novelties In the way of a play that has
been seen on the American stage for
years For the star of tho play Is Julian
Eitlnge the most remarkable female Im-

personator of his time If there was over
one as good or convincing In any
previous time the annals of tho stags
do not record It

Julian Bltinco has been known forjsoma
little time a an extraordinary artist in
his particular and unique not
of ImlUUn but of really Impersonat-
ing various types of femininity It H

said that he first discovered that had
the faculty of doing this when taking
part In amateur theatricals in his college
days but how or when he discovered it
matters very little since it is undoubted
today that there has never until his time
been a real feminine Impersonator In
his vaudeville engagements ho has bon
seen as the bathing girl as a modern
society woman he has been clad In

evening gowns and has worn them
JIB well or bettor than most women could
he outSalomod Salome he has por-

trayed a dozen different typo And now
his great talent in this direction has been
taken advantage of by Otto Hauerbach
to build a ply with this talent as its
thief asset and the result i a comedy
rich In humorous situations clever in
dialogue containing surprise after

and always with Julian Bltlngo as-

a ventral figure
Much of the time he is the confer of

a bevy of prliy girls chorus glrla
selected with than the usual care
und yet in every situation in every CM

imeand ho several he outshines
them all It ia so amazing this imper-
sonation that many in the audience echo
the nota of surprise uttered by one of

The Fascinating Widows friends
Well say If an ordinary looking guy

like you can make a peachy a girl as
that what in the deuce ao all the roal
girls know look like

And it dow t the mare man to think-
ing how much paint powder false hair
and a good cortettera Hi responsible for
modern beauty

A clever story has been written to1 lit
Julian Etinges in The Fascinating
Widow Its scene Is a coed college
Mltii Hall Blake Mr Bttinge in love
with Margaret Lefflngwell the daughter
f the matron of the girls dormitory

Hal has a reputation of being rather fast
and Mrs Lefflngwell want her daughter-
to marry Oswald Wentworth a sopho-
more but Hal Blake punches Oswald in
the nose and to escape arrest has to fly
Still he does not want to leave the field
with Margaret Lefflngwell clear to his
rival so he come back to the college as
the fascinating Widow

It is easy the complications that
ensueS djaguiae is so perfect that it
deceives every one even for a time Hals
friends who are In the plot and who
speedily Become jealous when their own
sweethearts cuddle up and caress the

fascinating widow Everybody makes
love to her The widow puts on her most
ravishing gowns and are all

that delight the hearts of the ladles
In the audience and ond after another
the men propose to her Mrs Lefflngwell
makes Margaret agree to marry Oswald
and to prevent it Hal as the widow
makes love to Oswald himself and wins
him away from his own sweetheart

The final scene shows tho widow as
bride ready to marry Osaid but at the
last minute the widow manages to get
word with Margaret and asks her if she
would marry Hal Blake if he were to
come In now

You bet I would she says
Snatching ot womans wig with a

laugh the widow rushes from the stage
yelling

Just wait till I get a pair of
Tn three minutes he hi back clad in

evening clothes Margaret is the bride
and all is happy as a wedding bell

Incidental to this main story on The
Fascinating Widow there Is a lot of
delightful comedy that gives the other
members of the cast good opportunities
There is Eddte Qarvie as the college
trainer who does some good work
Charles W Butler an excellent

who adds a lot to the fun Nell
McNeil a new sort of comedy detea-
tive and several others Carrie Perkins
gets some good fun especially in the
second act out of a spiked punch
bowl and Ruth Mayclifte as Margaret
Leffingwall is very charming

Incidentally there IB some music fn
The Fascinating Widow written by

Karl Hosohna It really help
the piece much except in the last act
and in the songs suns by Julian Eltlnge
Ills swig with the bathing girls in the
flrst act was a big hit as was his With
Downcast Eyes the bridal song sung
With a bevy of eight stunningly gowned
bridesmaids Eddie C arvie is a Joko

he tries to sing A song like Cling-
ing Vine in the first act but It ts
not the sort of joke that helps tho show
along

It would be a mistake to regard The
Fascinating Widow seriously It Is
meant for fun Its basic idea Is fun
and all the producers have to do to make
this one of the big successes of the

is to make the show as funny as
they can A it Is now it Is a bully
good entertainment but with a very
little touching up it can be made twice
as good But after all the whole thing
centers in the star and it the work of
Mr Julian Biting that will carry thai
piece Into high popular favor

HECTOR FOLLER

THE CASINO-

An unusually attractive vaudeville bill
Bt the Casino Theater this week is
headed by the famous chief War Cloud
and a group of fullblooded Indians
who appear in a oneact drama entitled
The Indian Tho scene of the play is

laid in the Cheyenne Reservation show-
ing the tepee and lodge of Chief War
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Cloud The Indian players were excel-
lent and play with dignity and

Tim Dean Brothers gave a remarkable
exhibition of hand balancing the New
York Jolly Four in a sketch called Fun
in a Booking Office wore quickly in
volved in a riot or fun singing and
dancing Cook and Wlegand made a de-
cided hit with their songs Jokes and
piano tricks and imitations while Hayes
and Wilson entertained with sidewalk
patter Souchard the ventriloquist and
the motion picture plays completed the
bill

THE NEW NATIONAL

The Bnclielotn Baby
Francis Wilson long the popular idol

In musical comedies or comic operas of
the type of Half a King or Brmlnle
presented himself at the National last
night for tho second time in his own
piece Tha Bachelors Baby

It has been almost year since this
farce or perhaps one might be allowed-
to use the authors own appellation and
call it comedy truce has been
In Washington but time has dealt
leniently with It for If anything it is
brighter funnier and more enjoyable
than it was on Its first visit One of the
first requisites of a successful or enter-
taining farce is smoothness of action per-
fect fxmlllsrty with lines and complete
mastery of situations All these have
been given to The Bachelors Baby by
the long experience which tho actors
have had with the piece

It first saw the light of day and of
criticism at a professional matinee in
Baltimore nearly three years ago and
the cast which presented it at the Na
tional last night was almost entirely that
which appeared In the Initial perform-
ance and the few changes which have
been made are for the better As it
now stands It Is A delightful wellmuda
and cleverly acted little farce

It is hardly necessary to go into par-
ticulars concerning the plot of the piece
Like all good farces its story Is suffi-
cient to sustain tho weight of tho vari-
ous scenes and that is about
while the play IB exceedingly clover it is
the work of the actors that carries H
Two of these the authorstar and little

Baby Davis are particularly worthy
of note

As Mr Wilson has been on the stage
a number of years quite a number ho
will probably not object to a few words
in praise of his little loading lady which
will precede his notice In Baby Davis
Mr Wilson has found a she
really fe a child who is remarkable Har
speaking part is rather long but she
delivers it admirably and without the
suspicion of a slip or even of hesitation
and her acting is natural and delightful
It is to be hoped that her surceea in this
piece will not spoil her future work

Of the acting done by the star little
can be said that has not already been
said be ore his character
isation is carefully worked out and M
carefully presented and he not
the slightest opportunity to draw a laugh
Lacking his former fantastic makeup he
is forced to rely entirely upon his facial
expressions sad natural humor and the
hearty not to say uproarious laughter
last evening testified to the fact that he
Is as much at home in straight parts
as In character

The remainder of the company was
fully up to the standard but the work of
Mrs Ogden Child as Mrs Brookfield
West the sharptongued society leader
and of Miss Brims as her daugh-
ter is deserving of particular note

The one set required by the piece was
in best of taste Indeed everything
about the pUy pleased and no ono who
cares for clever elean delightful
a with plenty of laughprovoking
lines and atttifttions should miss the

to witness The Bachelors
Baby

CHASES

Polite Vnntlcvllle
A dramatic incident called The Code

Book admirably played is the head
line attraction of a bill that is full of
good wholesome un all tho way through
at Chases this weok The Code Book
is a mighty good act but In the race for
popularity this week It Is run a close
second by other acts on the bill notable
Among them the act of Harry Will-
iams and Jean Schwartz and the single
act of Stuart Barnes The Code Book
Is rather an elaborate little drama its
scene a recruiting office Here a
broken English officer well played by
Mr Charles Hammond well remembered-
for excellent work with the Belasco

Japanese spy supposed to a
plno servant in the service of tho re-
cruiting officer icopylng the code book
There is an intensely dramatlo few mo-
ments In which the Englishman de-
nounces the spy who Is allowed to go
while tho Englishman remains to enlist
In the United States Army Tho work of
Mr Hammond stands out for Its fine
finish and sincerity and Mr Alien At
well as Jose does a clever bit of char
acter impersonation just a little bit ex-
aggerated perhaps

Harry Williams and Jean Schwartz are
composers of many popular songs With
one of them an artist at tho piano and
the otberan artist singing they furnish-
an entertaInment that is delightful from
beginning to end Their songs are new
and the music infinitely catchy Stuart
Barnes one of the best single entertain-
ers in the vaudeville business has this

an entirely now line of clever talk
and some now songs that are exception-
ally tuneful apd witty

The bill opens with Len and the Lucl
fers who do an eccentric dancing and
kicking act that pleases Then come Tom
Mahoney a teller of Irish stories and
singer of Irish songs who is followed at
once by another and more finished Irish
act by Walter Lawrence and Lillian Fitz-
gerald called Just Landed It is a-

very dainty and pleasing act and tha
singing of Mr Lawrence made a decided
hitFor full measure there are Clown Zer
thos trained dogs the best hat of Its
kind that has boon seon at Chases this
year and the bully good bill closes with
a striking comedy motion picture
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edicine-

Without

Ask your doctor if a family

medicine like Ayers
not vastly better without

alcohol than with it Ask him
the difference between a stim-

ulant and a tonic Ask him
aboutAyers nonalcoholic Sar
saparilla as a strong tonic for
the weak Ask him if it makes
rich red blood Ask him if he
has anything better suited to
your case Do as he says-

J a AYER COMPANY Lowell MMI

Without dally action of the bowels poisonous products must be absorbed Then you have
impure blood biliousness headache Ask vour doctor about Ayers Pills for constipation

A family Sarsapa-

rilla is
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THE BELASCO

The Mikntlo
The Belasco Theater was filled by a

brilliant audlanc last night upon tho
appearance or Krltzl Scheff revival
of the Mikado It Is the first time that
this comic opera has been heard hate
with anything like an adequate cast for
years and again It Is demonstrated that
there aro light musical vehicles In exist-
ence leaving aside the question of pro-

ducing new with competent
production and artistic Interpretation
have ample power to nlsase for last
nights performance was certainly view
ed as a new production without refer-
ence to Its reminiscent value

Tho Mikado is probably the most
popular of Gilbert Sullivan operas
and for twentyfive years It has carried
a reputation for remarkably tuneful
music and an abundance of satirical
humor and in Its heyday the Oriental
setting were thought to afford opportu-
nities for highly colored scenic effects
and are even now effective to a high de-
gree In that respect despite the extrava-
gant appetite engendered for flash and
color by the scenic exuberance of
the modern nmnic V comedy As a
matter of fact The Mikado Is a real
comic opera marking about tho highest
point In an epoch an epoch following
legitimately after others of Its own
species but has been succeeded by none
arQther typo the musical comedy taking
and Jioldlns possession of the stage

Scheff a YumYum exercises
the same charm as heretofore She is
pretty piquant and a singer and carried
oft the leading honors with dash but
there are Others Kate Condon figured
prominently as ICatieha In fact she Is
one of the best Katlslms and her
singing of tho plaintive song of the sec-

ond act Is one of the best vocal efforts
or the performance Hattye Fox as
PUtlSing and Rose as PeepBo
are also perfectly competent

Among the mon that old warhorse of
comedy takes the lead KoKo It would
be fatuous to attempt to Imagine how
many times ha has spoken those lines
ami rendered those songs yet they never
lOSe their comedy effect They wore
funny whOa written and are funny now
The only requisite Is a real comedian
like Dlgby Bell to get mae fun of
them end th n what a great of
backemup he as William Danforth as
the Mikado Is irresistibly amusing and
pretty mucfi In tho same category are H
1 VAterous PoohBah and Arthur
Cunningham aa PlvhTueh Frank Rush
worth ig a hftndsome NanklPoo and his
lyric tanor li amply sufficient for the
role

The chorus li large numerically nnd of
splendid vocal ability and good training
rendering all of the music most of which
has become of household familiarity
with good effect Nothing is spared in
the way of seen a equipment and cos-
tuming and the cnjoyabllity of the per-
formance raiiOf question of the ad-
visability of Mise Scheff abandoning it
for something of a less sure nature for
It will evidently stand many more per-
formances

THE ACADEMY-

St Elmo
Since forty yrs ago St Ktmo

was the best seller and our mothers de-

voured 1U pages feminine tears have
flowed over love and trials of Edna
Earl the blacksmiths granddaughter
and the aristocratic St Elmo Murray
During the time there have been

numerous mediocre dramatic
versions of Mrs Evans story of ante-
bellum days but it remained for Willard
Hoiconib to supply the present generation
with a dramatisation that successfully
embodies th principal incidents of the
novel and the atmosphere of the period-
A capacity house attested Its apprecia-
tion of opening performance at the
Academy

As those who have read the book know
the baste of the plot is the socalled

code of honor an idea so foreign to
8 ntday conventions that the defense

of St Elmo is lacking in its appeal to
our sympathies and we are more In-

clined to regard him as a murderer
Surely true friendship of years could
survive the differences of an hour This
is the view taken by Edna Earl who

young girl has witnessed the duel be
tween St Elmo and his onetime friend
Murray Hammond in which the latter
meets his death

When later she becomes the protege
of St Elmos mother and the son avows
his love she cannot forget the memory
of earlier meeting Her struggle to
overcome this aversion constitutes the
play The mounting of the play Is hard
ly up to standard the costuming
showing strange lack of consistency the
fashions of 1360 and 1910 being mixed
promiscuously

But what may bo lacking in other ways
is atoned for by tho excellence of the
cast Martin L Alaop is a strikingly
picturoMiue St Elmo and plays that dif-
ficult pert with a sure touch As tho
worldly cynic he gives an almost farclal
character to his Interpretation but the
transition to the more serious moments
is realistically effected

Beatrice Worth as Edna Earl im-
proves with the progress of the play
and her scone in the third act is care
fully handled Maude Cleveland gives a
graceful characterization of the Southern
grande dame and Grace Ady in the un-
pleasant part of Agnes Powell W H
Nicholson as Dr Hammond George Syl-

vester as Gordon Leigh and Lucy B
Wlnn and Jay Quigley In character parts
are deserving of mention

THE GAYETY

Burlesque-
At the Gayety last night the audience

was treated to an oldtime burlesque
show and even In this enlightened day
enjoyed It immensely The slapstick and
funny falls brought down the house

Under the caption of The Actors
Boarding House whtah title was simply
an excujo to raise the roof the actors
and actorlnes sang and danced to their
hearts content JuUa Sinclair as a
boerdtnghouM keeper of the Malson DV
Shine type seemed to think that boarders
would rather have a display of lingerie-
at the table than foodstuffs so she did
not disappoint them The first burlette

divided into three parts and the
last sceno showed an empty stage and n
rehearsal was being conducted by a ham
actor The hit of the whole show was
Ike Wall as Props and he really
should be at home In this part as this Is
his regular job

In the olio The Musical Gordons gave
an exceedingly clever act and received
numerous encores Another notable num-
ber in the olio was Groves and Burg in a
rapidtalking act

TIrE NEW LYCEUM

The New Century Girls with a well
staged production and an unusually
strong cast and chorus opened to good
audiences at the New Lyceum yesterday
Tho show is well above the average and
Introduces many novelties In burlesque
stagedom

Uptotheminute songs anti brilliant
comedy abound The comedy work la-

In the hands of Charles Saunders Tom
Burnett nnd Irving while May
Bolmont and Graco Lillian are well cast
In thonemlnino roles

The olio presents good vaude
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yule acts principal among which arc
May Bolmont in a singing act and
Johnny Marlon and Lillian in
songs and dances

THE PLAZA

Suspicion an emotional picture by
vltagraph full of tenderness and thoughts-
of motherlove with a kocfn rebuke to
jealous suspicion Is the feature first
run picture today The Old Long-

shoreman a pathetic Pathe drama and
an educational picture of special Inter-
est depleting mining by hydraulic power
entitled New South Wales Gold Min-

ing The singing favorites Messrs
Harkins and Wallace still continue to
please with changes

MAJESTIC

unusually good bill was presented
at the Majestic The
live feature acts included the Shore
Acres of vaudeville Pliny F Rutledge
and Jeanne Pickering in a rural comedy
sketch entitled My Boy Jim with a
mingling of pathos and comedy The two
portray tholr roles well and tho plot is
an appealing and interesting one built
about an jitempt to cheat an old New
Hampshire farmer out of Sllont
Taft and Amee present a European nov-
elty act J A Walch and company

comedy playlet entitle The
Flirtation McAlpine and Dousing

vocalists Art Fonor hand balancer
find contortionist

COSMOSTHEATEB

Vaudeville
Hermann the Groat and company in

an impressive offering is the feature of
the Cosmos show He combines the more
familiar sllghtofhand magic and char
acterlaUc tricks Two big illusions mark
tho close of the act one of them the
trunk mystery being remarkable i

quickness of ita change The act
will remain for the entire week while
the rest of the bill will b changed Thurs-
day

Dorva and De Leon in a novelty vocal
antI instrumental act Graham and Ran-
dall in their hew sketch A Gay Old
Boy Carl Statzer a black taco mon-
ologist and Fred Morton paper manipu-
lator and trick harmonica player to-

gether with Lillian La Vane a pleasing
soubrotte completed one of the very best
bills seen at the Cosmos this year w

THE ARCADE

Plans wore completed last evening for
the Thanksgiving offering at the Arcade
Fourteenth street and Park road

this coming Thursday
All the attractions will be la full oper-

ation and many features In-

terest xvlll be introduced The stotfng
auditorium and the dancing hull will bo
the centers of Interest special features
having been arranged by tho

of both attractions
In th skating auditorium besides the

regular programme several races Iri
which leading speed artists of this viola
Ity will b pitted against each other have
been arranged Jack Woodward cham-
pion professional skater of this sootion
has received A challenge from Carroll
Donnelly who has set a claim for
the title and a race between the two
will probably Ira put on as the feature
attraction of the evening

The oldfachloned Thanksgiving ball
that has been arranged for the ball-
room is attracting unusual interest and
judging tram the number of inquiries
received to data the event is practically
an assured success

THE NEW HOWARD

St Elmo nt the NOW Howard
Noll Twentys dmrnatiMUqn of St

Elmo was presented lat night at the
New Howard Theater Mr Twoney has
followed closely the novel and baa fur-
nished a play with many strops fea-
tures Tho scenes between Elmo
Murray and Edna Earle at the jaid of
the second act particularly effective
The comedy scenes are introduced by

who have bearing on the story
and created a great deal of laughter
The play was well patronized

Iarrnl ccIInr 1eman Recital
The announcement of the Joint violin

and piano recital by Florence Hardoman
and Florence Larrabee lies met with
public favor This will occur on Novem-
ber 30 at the Columbia Theater under
the management of W L Raddiffe
Those two solo artists are new to the
city but they cannot tail to receive a
hearty welcome first few measures
played by either of these young American
women will clearly establish their musi-
cianship and make the audience realize
that their ability has not Len over
estimated The programme to be heard
on the occasion of this recital will be a
mingling of light and heavy numbers
from which every one can learn some
thing and be entertained as well

WILL BRING WALRUS PICTURES

B n Dobbs to Send Snapshots
Vninrnl History Mttxcam

Seattle Nov 2L B B Dobbs who
took moving pictures of a 10000 herd of
walrus in Bering Sea from the deck of
the schooner Helen Johnston has boon
asked by Attorney General
by wire to go to Washington and show
President Taft his animal pictures

Dobbs pictures of this huge walrus
herd which was BO dense it made the
schooner change her course and his snap
shots of polar boars on ice will become
the property of the Museum of Natural
History In New

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Sault Ste Mario Mfcfe Nor aFoer
were drowned yesterday by cftpsfeing of a row
boat In St Marys Hirer

Pottsrflie Pa Nov aPrem the blow of
snowball Mia Den Nolan is lying in a dying
condition at her home in Pert Clinton

Padneah Ky Nor 21 State troops are pa-

trolling the etreoti today to pnarral disorder
threatened at the hearing of damage suits growing
out of nightriding raids

Mononealiebt Pa Nor 2L 3Uu Ira Bwk tele-
graph operator at a tower fire miles from here to-
day fatally Harry P Smith railroad detective
She sue he had been annoying her and today at
tarted her

Hamburg Pa Nov a A dream of belching
rolcano saTed the lives of Isaac Ketaer and family
when their house burned through the work of
an incendiary The vision broke Hefners Bleep and
he awoke amid smote

Lynn Mass NOT 21 A large number of portal
cant congratulations which John Mudgett mred
eighty of this citr received when he was cele-
brating his birthday is supposed to hue caused
his sudden death

Harronburg Va Xor 2L Two days after the
e of his Insurance policy the home of A H

Layman of Arkton Rockingham County was de-
stroyed by fire A sos Charles Layman lost JK
which be kept locked in a trunk

Fairmont W Va Nor 21 Tbo Fairmont
Traction Company baa offered a

of 500 for the apprehension of the person who
placed a huge bowlder on the mask last Thurs
day and wrecked a car injuring several persons

Harrisonbunj Vs Nor ZL Four generations of
the Miller famllya gathering f 230hdd a fam-
ily reunion Saturday at tOO Dunkard Church at
Hearer Creek Rockingham County They aro all
descendants of Joseph and Elizabeth Miller a
couple who came to the Valley many years ago

Louis Mo Nov a Mrs Dora E Dosey
who in a sensational trial here some time ago w a
acquitted of the murder of William J Baler Is
to bo placed on trial at Clayton this week on a
charge of bigamy She ia charged with
Erder when she was the wife of Dr Loren B-

Dosey
Mayfield Mass Nor 2L In trying to the

life of dog MlM Helen Herbert k t lien own
She was walking with a d a motor car
rounded the of a read and came toward her
The dpg jumped in front of the en gominc car
and Mia Herbert In ting to echo her pet was
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SPEAKS OS BESHDRf-

iev JEarle Williey Addresses

Indiana Society

LABGE PRESENT

V

Ncrr Associate Father of Vermont
Aveiiiiw Christina Charon Gives
Interesting Adtlresn on Life and
Work of Con Law Wallace Xcw
Officers of Society tKiume Unties

The Indiana Society of Washington en-

Joyed a rare trout last night at its first
meeting of the winter when pno of
newest members Rev Earle Wllfley as-

sociate pastor of Vermont Avenue Chris
tian Church hun Illustrated lecture

BenHur It had been announced-
as one of tho stellar literary and dra
matic attractions of the year antI so it
proved to be

The auditorium of Pythian Temple was
crowded by members of tho society and
friends and for nearly two hours they
wore hold entranced anti thrilled by the
wonderful story of the Christ which gave
Gen Wallace fame as an author the
world over

Rev Mr Wllfley has a remarkable
voice of sympathetic carrying qualities
and his personality is peculiarly suited
to a lecture of this character His de-
scription of the chariot race In Ben
Hur was graphic and certainly never
has been equaled off the professional
Mage The stereopticon views accom-
panying the story are superb

lie secured many of the views person-
ally both at the home of Gen tew
Wallace and abroad They included the
famous beeeh tree under which Gen
Wallace wrote the greater part of
book BenHur views of his
and a series of pictures of tho Holy

It was through Mr Wllfleys
acquaintance with Gen Wallace

and his family that be enjoyed excep-
tional facilities for securing material for
ute lecture

Cnpt Meprrew Prciilclea
The meeting was opened last night by

the iiowly elected president J P
MjSjr4w who delivered a short inaugural

Ths was followed by the In-

diana Society song which was sung by
all the members to the tune Marching
Through Georgia The first verse and
chorus ig as follows
Were IMHMM Ute pd old Hotter

Sute
We M always eat thtmgfe ethers may be

Isle
tad we sever kg befcfetvei strictly P to date

nip hip Hurrah for IwikM

Gtora-
llmntk HwMh The good aid Hoorier Stele
Hvmkl Ill TW eW IlMHtr State
Were item Inrftew x e MrfeOjr up to

Hip H mk for IMfem
Wflfi y was presented a beautiful

bouquet of American Baautle by the
president on behalf of the members of
the society

Coiumltieen Vnmcil
The secretary announced the member

ship of the various committees for the
ensuing year which are as follows

TbcMts L

Jwtjr A MUtev Itetob Bemused Chnfer tem
0 C Step Mi ot rt Breaks Mrs B

J Faa II A C Miw Bleeds Pnfeid
Site Mildred lIes and II wy Weber

lUMpttMfcVHMwi DIck y dwkmu Mia Lie
coIn Discs Mn Scott C lIons Mrs M Bear
IMB Jin notice De Mra ClaRa It Hotaec-
Mw Jtcee E WlfcKw Mrs B F Gem F-
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BIBLE EDUCATION

Will Organize Class for Stu-

dents of Scriptures

Holding that the course of history and
civilization itself depended upon living
up to the ideals of the Dr
Abram Simon of the Washington

Congregation at a meeting at
temple in Eighth street last night ad-
vocated that a course In BlbU study
should be an Important part in every
ones education He proposed the organi-
zation of a class for such a purpose
which shall hold weekly meetings for
Bible study and Bible topics of an allied
character

American literature the character of
our people and even the governing poli-
cies of the country show distinctly
imprint of men imbued with Bible knowl
edge he said and the same thing pre
veils In Europe as in this country The
renaissance itself according to Dr Si
mon was but the result of an awakening-
of the masses of the people to the teach
ing of the Bible

One of tho features of tha Bible cuss
as organized by Dr Simon will a
question box which will be made a per-
manent Institution at the temple It will
be used as an information bureau in re-
gard to Biblical questions arising among
the students odd moments For ex-
ample a difficult question may arise in
the Sundayschool classes which the
teachers are unable to answer

If they will but make a note of it
wilt be taken up at the next meeting
and answered

Loan Fund for Yale Faculty
Now Haven Nov 2L At the Novam

bor meeting of the Yale corporation today
an anonymous gift of 16000 the income
of which Is to be used as an emergency
lonn fund for members of the faculty
was announced The donor Is a Yale
graduate and the fund is unique in the
hintory of Yale gifts

Our form of coTemroent is no lancer an apart-
ment It has met every demand of our ptaaemaml
growth and changed conditions

HERE REMEDY THAT

ECZEMA-

WE PROVE IT
Why waste tlmo and oxperl

trying to drive the eczema germ from
underneath the skin when tho ODon

clean liquid for external use
to rid the skin the germ life that
causes the trouble One application will
relieve the itching and oftentimes one
bottle is sufficient to cure a minor coso
of eczema

In over 2000 towns and clUes In Amer-
ica the leading druggist has the agency
for ZEMO and he will tell you of the
marvelous cures made by this clean slm
plo treatment ZEMO b i iKm as
tho cleanest and most popular treatment
for eczema pimpled dandruff and all
other forms of skin or affections
whether OJi Infant orlgrown Will
you try a bottle on our recommendation

ODONNELLS DRUG STORES
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK 1

MIXED NUTS per Ib i

POTATOES peck t6e
Bushel COc

i
1212C

r

T V

Highgrade Guaran-
teed Eggs

Special Monday Tuesday and
Wednesday

PER DOZEN 28c
These are th same satisfactory

eggs w have been soiling at 30c
per dozen Nearby Fresh Eggs
ptr dos 0c

i

¬

I Special Low Prices for
REdEAEED CURRAEOS per package 10c
PURE LARD per pound Y 15c
PET MILK per can 9c

Case 4 Dozen 520
KEYSTONE FRUITS 30c cans each 20c

Dozen 230 Peachos Pears Plums Cherries
JAPAN WHOLE GRAIN RICE
Per pound 5c Special 4 pounds for
BENHUR WRITE SOAP
Per rake 4c Special four 4 cakes for IDC
MAPLE and CANE SYRUP oLarge bottles Gold Leaf Brand elsewhere sells for 30c Speolal UC
ASPARAGUS selljng elsewhere at 25c to 30e per can 20c

COFFEESA-
ll Coffees havo advanced In price We arc compelled to make a

slight advance in selling prices on several grades Indurations are that
advanced prices will be maintained for some to come
No 30 tin cans per Ib
Red Brand Cartons per lb
Blue Dread Bags por Ib

28c

NOTICEDo-

ctors Dentists
Stonemasons Photographers
Jewelers and
Master Mechanics Structural
Quarrymen Builders

Coal Operatpr-
sT have a new practical Electric Device which we are dem-

onstrating between the hours of 9 a m and 5 p m at No 1408
Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest We are sure you cannot but be

mteresd in this device and will be glad to have you call and
see it demonstrated May be demonstrating only a few days longer

LIPSCOMBE JONES

ADVERTISING TALKS
WRITTEN BY WILLIAM C FREEMAN

ThisWeek
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The recent aviation neet gave-

a great demonstration of the re
suits that secured through

Advertising
There were SEVERAL

THOUSAND AUTOMO-
BILES lined up all around Bel
mont Park on the day of the
flight to the Statue of Liberty
MORE THAN WERE IN EX-

ISTENCE IN THIS COUN
TRY TEN YEARS AGO

I couldnt help but wonder as
I saw them how all of these

learned about the automobile
HOW WAS EACH PERSON
INDUCED TO BUY this or that
make for all kinds of automo-

biles were tepresented there
Some doubtef about the value

of publicity will say Advertis
i

Automobiling is a NATURAL
growth of a desire to travel com
fortably and with speed-

I say to the doubter WHY
did you buy the car you own
HOW did you learn about it
Some friend told you about it
you say All right WHERE
did he learn about it TRACE
YOUR KNOWLEDGE of it to
any source you please but you

peo-

ple

had nothing to do with

canbe

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

TO BE CONTINUED

MONUMENT BUILDER RELEASED

Arrested for False Representation
Proniifies to Make Good

Frank S of 1413 Fifth street
northwest ayasterday was released on a
5SOO bond for his appearance Saturday In
Police Court Ho was brought before the
court on a charge of falsely
himself proprietor of Capital City
Monument Works The complainants
were Serena HopkIns and George O Lit-
tle who claimed Byron obtained from
tham on false pretenses 35 and 1S5 re-

spectively
According to the complainants Byron

told them he WAS tho proprietor of the
Capital City Monument Works and that
he made contracts with them to place
monuments In this city They wild the
monuments had not bean completed al-

though they had paid for the work
Byron admitted ho had not started on

the work but if given time would com-

plete It by Saturday

Canada 3Ionrnn Hoyt
Secretary of State Knox tonight re-

ceived a telegram from Sir Wilfrid
premier of Canada expressing re

gret for the death of William M Hoyt
counselor of the State Department The
telegram roads as follows The members-
of tho Canadian government were
shocked to hear of tho death of Mr Hoyt
They beg you to accept their heartfelt
condolence The short acquaintance
which it was our privilege to have with
Mr Hoyt has given us a very high opin-

ion of his abilities and character

No New Case of Typhoid
Annapolis Md Nov 2L Though twen-

ty midshipmen tfre ill at the Naval Hos-

rital of typhoid fever no new eaSeS de-

veloped today and attending sur-
geons feel that the general situation is
electing up Star King of California
the football captain Frank Sessions of
Michigan and of
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SPECIALT-
o introduce tho famous Tem-

ple Garden Tea we will sell all
weekA lOc Foilcovered

Package for

lbt iso 33e

t
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must get down to the fact after
all that ADVERTIS IN
FLUENCED YOU r

EDUCATING TH
TO THE VALUB AND

USES OF THE AUTOMO-
BILE WAS ACCOMPLISHED
BY ADVERTISING and in no
other way

Recently the E M F Co ad
vertised their cars at 1000 each
A full page advertisement was
used in several newspapers It
was a wellwritten frank

THE RESULT WAS-
I am told A SALE OF SEVEN
HUNDRED CARS WITHIN A

business of 700000
As well known as automobiles-

are today ADVERTISING IS
THE POWER BACK OFTPIE
SELLING END mal no mis
take about that Advertising is
90 per cent of the of any-

thing
automobile industry to

day is so big a factor in the busi
ness world that a shrewd finan-

cier recently organized a big
company with a capitalization of

Million Dollars
the automo

bile is the only thing that made
such an organization possible
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PORT DAVIS FOR SALE

Noted Outpost In Frontier Days of
Use OTT

El Paso Tex Nov 2LOld Fort Davis
located about 175 miles southeast of here
in Jeff Davis County was put up for
sale at public auction today n pursu-
ance of an order recently Issued by the
Department of the Interior

The fort was built In 1854 during the
administration of Jefferson Davis as

of War and during the early
years of its career the troops stationed
there were kept protty busy running
down marauding Indians and keeping
the old El Paso trail clear for the stage-
coach and immigrants

With the advance of civilization and
the disappearance of the Indians the
fort being far removed from the rail
road lost its usefulness as an army
post and in 1905 it was turned over to
the Department or the Interior

Capital Profits OTW fl7T5000

Tested Stability

company has sue
weathered

financial storms of
nearly half a century-

It is one of the strongest
and unquestionably the old
eat SAVINGS In
the District of Columbia Samp
rate of interest on both
largo and small accounts

National Savings
and Trust Company

Cor ISlhandNY Ave
FORTIFOURTH YEAR

o

Sec-
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